Abstract. The effect of new media social not only on the children; but on the whole family was and still has Serious impact and dangerous to the community and the next generation and probably a lot of family relationship failed, and deteriorating. Perhaps explained in this paper some of which can be done to avoid those problems that brought us more of the West and traditions. They try to be with the children as a family with communication. Approximately 60% of educational concepts and ethics, behavior and belief sourced media. The Toxins That Threaten Our Brain (The reflection of communication in family relation) a. Understanding the wellbeing of the children and young people. b. Issues for consideration in conceptualizing the wellbeing of the children and young people. c. Identify emerging trends concerning the psychological and emotional wellbeing needs of children and young people. Identify and determine the relationships between parents and young people make them able of dealing with others, not only online and away their social and family mutes. At the same time though, overall Internet use keeping family member apart. Online social networks are more than just a fad among the younger generation, "Lynn Franco, director of The Conference Board Consumer Research Center, in a statement. "They've become an integral part of our personal and professional lives. They're an effective way to keep in touch with people, connect with friends and family, and network with colleagues and all that online if they see each other they don't jnow how to communicate. "
Background of Study
Family Life may actively follow and track use of social media through its internal logging and audit procedures. All use of Family Life ICT resources may be monitored. But before engaging in social media on behalf of Family Life individuals must be authorized by family to do so. Individuals may not comment as a representative of Family Life unless authorized to do so. 26, 2011 . One's point or opinion is not as important as a healthy, continuing relationship. Courtesy and respect in listening and responding during discussions are basic in proper dialogue. As we learn to participate together in meaningful associations, we are able to convey out through of love, dependence, and interest. When we are inclined to give up in despair in our efforts to communicate because other family members have failed to respond, perhaps we would do well not to give up, but rather to give and take our conversations. How important it is to know how disagree with another's point of view without being disagreeable. How important it is to have discussion periods ahead of decisions. Jones Stephan wrote, " I have learned that the head does not hear anything until the heart has listened, and that what the heart know today the head will understand tomorrow March 8, 2016 Family technology rules: What kids expect of parents,Jennifer Langston ,UW News."
Family rules to use of Social Media

Social media kill communication skills
With social media consuming so much of our time, conversing with one another face to face has suffered. Throughout the last decade as social media has progressed into the homes of nearly 2 billion people around the world many lasting relationships have been formed, friendships have bonded and, wait for it, personal social interaction has seemingly declined. What is the point in meeting a friend face to face when we chat with them all night long if we choose to and we never have to leave the comfort of our own home?
Family Communication Plan for Parents and Kids
Simply solve family problem
For many families, eating together is a lost art. According to recent surveys, less than families sit down to a meal together on a regular basis. Typically, everyone grabs something to eat on their way to band or football practice, a soccer game, a play rehearsal or when coming home late from work or the gym. What's dinnertime like in your home? The importance of the event cannot be underestimated. The evening meal is a key time for families to reconnect, share the day's event, and continue deepening their knowledge of each other. Simply put, making time to eat dinner. How Social Media Kills Face-to-Face Conversation by Meg Lenzkes ..https://prezi.com/v6yz-wvpizfc/how-social-media-killsface-to-face-conversation/Jun 6, 2017.
Example for that things that are being killed by the internet conversation
Today our thumbs get more exercise than our vocal chords. Like a premise for a dystopian novel, our generation has almost forgotten how to speak because we're too busy typing. We're guilty of texting instead of talking over coffee and Facebook chatting instead of conversing on the phone. It's as if we've sacrificed the art of conversation for the art of convenience. We opt for three-hour text conversations over face-to-face ones. Texting and Facebook chatting allow us to step away and take time to think and respond, while talking in person allows us to cultivate our skill of asking, listening, and responding in the moment.
Result and Solution
 If you are too busy for a family meal, you may too busy. Keep things simple. Plan ahead for a quick meal and be flexible if adjustments are needed at the last minute. It's worth it to get everyone together.  Turn off the TV. A blaring television is distracting and discourages conversation. If you normally watch TV during dinner, decrease the habit slowly by having one or two TV-free meals everyday week. When your kids see you follow through, they'll begin to understand the dinner time is important.  Don't slave the other stove. Elaborate meals are not a key ingredient for family fellowship.  Involve the kids. Have your children help plan, prepare, and serve meals. This builds teamwork and cooperation. Give children "joy" jobs as setting the table, reading recipes, mixing and stirring food, and clearing the table.  Show, don't tell. When you make nurturing family mealtimes a priority, your kids will notice and, someday, understand benefits.
Encouraging children to communicate
Good communication is important. It can help you and your children do well in work and school. Families who communicate get along better. There are many ways to communicate. One way to better communicate with your children is to spend more time with them. Isa group that helps families do things together. 4-H teaches us how to communicate better. Any children ages 5-9 can be a member of adults can volunteer their time to work with 4-H as leaders has lots of projects that families can do together. 4-H helps youth members learn to speaking public. Members can also learn communicate through writing. In members and adults leaders learns to work well with others. Members and leaders become part of a team. Being part of the team means members communicate with other children and adults in their area.
Learning to listen each other
Listening to your family shows that you care and that you think the other person is important. 
